**Vacancy Information Management Expert – VNG International**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed function</th>
<th>Information Management Expert</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Aim of this assignment** | VNG International is the International Cooperation Agency of the Association of Netherlands Municipalities. Founded in 1993, it is a dynamic organization annually managing around 60 projects and programs worldwide. VNG International are experts in strengthening democratic local government and implement projects in the field of public service delivery, public participation and local economic development. The Government of St Maarten and VNG International have in the aftermath of hurricane Irma, from 2018 – 2021, cooperated in strengthening St Maarten’s disaster management. Results of this partnership include: updated disaster-related legislation (the *Landsverordening*), updated ESF sector plans (*deelplannen*), psychosocial support and aftercare for first responders, trainings and operational support for civil servants within St Maarten’s disaster management structure, and a long-term Education, Training and Exercise plan (*OTO-plan*). A Blueprint Information Management has been developed that introduces a netcentric manner of information management and sharing. The Blueprint institutionalizes a Backoffice responsible for the coordination of information sharing within and between the operational/tactical (ESF) and strategic (EOC) level within the crisis structure. VNG International is preparing a new project, “Fostering Resilient Crisis Management” supporting the government of St Maarten in crisis management and response. This project will have an implementation period of 18 months and will have the following objective: To improve capacities of government entities in St Maarten in the fields of crisis management, information management and human resources and capacities in order to anticipate and adapt to crises, provide for a swift response in future calamities; and to work towards self-sufficiency in the field of crisis management training by setting up a knowledge center. This will be realised by achieving the following outputs:  
  ▪ A netcentric crisis information management system in use with new function profiles and a functional back office and information system;  
  ▪ A training and education strategy for staff in crisis management under implementation;  
  ▪ Standard operating procedures for various types of crises (scale, severity, type) are developed and trained;  
  ▪ A proposal for regional crisis coordination is completed. Expertise will be provided by a team of international as well as local experts and consultants. An international team of four experts is foreseen:  
  ▪ Crisis information management expert;  
  ▪ Training and training-of-trainers expert;  
  ▪ Operation and procedures expert;  
  ▪ Regional coordination expert. Work will be done together with the government of St Maarten, its disaster management section, the different ESF-groups and EOC and the National Disaster Coordination. In addition, coordination and alignment will be sought with the CDEMA-network, UNDP and other relevant project partners. |
### Activities to be performed

Once the Blueprint Information Management has been endorsed, the proposed project will help to set-up a netcentric manner of information management which will be embedded not only in policy but also in practice. The Information Management Expert will be responsible for realising this. Activities include:

- Providing expertise and know-how as an expert in crisis management;
- Organize and carry out the following activities:
  - The development of profiles for newly or modified positions within ESFs with the introduction of netcentric working;
  - The introduction and proper set-up of an automated information system, as well as trainings and support in its daily operations;
  - Defining and operationalizing of the EOC back office to facilitate information sharing between EOC and ESFs and amongst ESFs;
  - Establishing communication flows and administrative procedures between ESF and EOC and between ESFs;
  - 4 trainings on netcentric information management;
- Ensure proper and regular communication with all project partners including the government of St Maarten, regional networks, the client of the project and the Dutch Representation Office in Philipsburg/Sint Maarten (VNP).

### Verifiable deliverables

The Information Management Expert has direct responsibility for the timely of the following deliverables:

- Updated of profiles for newly or modified positions within ESF;
- Operational automated information system, with a minimum of 25 inputs inserted;
- Operationalisation of the EOC back office and a 25% increase in information flows via the back office;
- Newly introduced communication flows and administrative procedures between ESF and EOC and between ESFs;
- 4 training programmes on netcentric information management and the related training materials.

All deliverables need to be endorsed by the Government of St Maarten.

### Written reporting requirements

- Mission reports/monthly reports after each visit, with progress updates and updated planning of activities;
- All outputs and deliverables as mentioned above;

### Reporting Lines

- The Information Management Expert will report to the Project Director at the VNG International home office.

### Minimum qualifications

- A minimum of 10 years of relevant working experience in crisis management and response;
- Proven experience in crisis information management;
- Knowledge of automated information systems (LCMS as well as other systems);
- Proven experience in building up government capacities and knowledge;
- Experience in preparing, implementing and monitoring trainings, workshops, exchanges, and other project activities;
- Excellent English writing skills;
- Diplomatic and inter-cultural communication skills;
- Familiarity with the current crisis management structure within government of St Maarten is a plus;
- Active and passive knowledge of the Dutch language is a plus;
- Understanding of inter-governmental relations in the field of disaster and crisis management within the Kingdom of the Netherlands is a plus.
| **Approximate number of working days** | Approximately 60 to 90 working days to be performed, planned and agreed upon with the Project Director and depending on performance. |
| **Period of the assignment** | 1 January 2022 – 30 June 2023 |
| **Place of the assignment** | The assignment will be carried out on St Maarten as well home-based. The exact planning of activities and the number of visits to St Maarten will be agreed upon with the Project Director. |
| **Interested?** | Interested and qualified experts can submit their CV and cover letter to elger.vermeer@vng.nl – no later than **2 January 2022**. |